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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MAY 29,

11.

J.II. Shobt.

CARDS

THE

J. HOUGHTON.

RELIABLE

AND

OLD

4TTORVEY

.

OF

&
COUSSELLOU ai
V Law, Las Vegas N. M. Special attention (jivuti to Land Claim Spanish and
Grants, Donation Pre etnption
an I Home-deaand Possessory rights.
Ortian at May Hays' Building.
103

YedIwT.

HOUSE

J. 0. SHOUT

F1MK

Wett Side

Nrth- - West Side f the Pinza, Las Vef.s, New Mexico,

AT LAW, Las Vegas, New Mexico

MILLS,

TTOÍÍXEY .t COUNCELOR at Law.

Cimarron N. M. Will practico in all
tho Courts of the First Jucicial District of
Now Mexico and will give strict attention
and make prr.mpt. returns oí any business
intrusted to his caro.
87

fr

Has always at hand and

of Haza, Las

Ut of

a choi

Ladies' and Gents' Glovts,
Chi I d r e n's Toys,
Men and Boys Hats,

Ladies' and Gents Hosiery,

Furnishing
L

Goods,

Hats,
Clot h i n (,

i f s'
Boots and Shoes,

a d

IS

ó
New Mexict.

Office on Moreno RtMet.

Dry Goods,

M ir r
Bridles,

Mom, New Mexico.
in New'Mexico
(J4
hniI Sunthern Colorado.

MEDICINES

LIQUORS

Horse
Mule Shoes,
f Pocket Cutlery,

LOS ALAMOS,

N. M

V.

.,

Retail merchant,
In Dry Goodr, Groceries,

Liquors,
Cigars, Tobacco, Hats,
Roots k Shoes,
and
fi--

p

r

Wool,
Hides and Pelt
Tiken in Exchangn.
Patronage respectfully solicited. 93

-

Tl'OIlN'EV
k
at
V Law. Alrmqiiwquo. N. .. Will practice in all the Court of Law and Equity in
thu Territory
Spechl attention given to
all classes of claims against ilia government.
61
S B. Ei.Kixs.

T.

I

KLKINS& CATRON.
TTOltXHYS AT LAW, SnU

4

Fe. N.
Will practise In all the Courts of
Law vi d Equity in the Territory. Especial

V

cipcvicpcviqj

1

JNO. P. RlSQrn,

F.

Silver City.

IN GROCERIES

DEALER

WHOLESALE

TTOUVEYS AT LAW, Santa Fe and
1 Silver City, N. M.

tI

1

AND

to
w

o

V

PUllE

WHISKIES.

KliNTUCKY
Also keeps constantly

4

1'n.inpt attention given to all dusiness in
traste to our care.
Practice in all the
48
Courts iu the Territory.

ooa

s

ft.

RISQUE,

CONWAY

r3
w

attention given to the collection of claims
aid remittances promptly made,
49
Santa

THE BEST OF PROVISIONS

n

hand for Retail

AND

MUSK DEN k WALDO.
TToIlN'EYS ,t C0UXCELL0I13 at

t- -1

K

w

SUPPLIES IN MARKET.

F,

S.intH

,

SULZBACHEli,

4 T TORNE Y AT LAW, Las Vegas, N.
Will nnirtiee in all the Courts of
i a M.
Liw and Equity in the Ternloy. Especial

attention givet. to the collection of cl..ims
and remilli"i.es promptly mad.

Cheap Clothing,

Furnishing Gotds,
Window

Hardware,

Nails of all kinds,

Tinware,

Wodenware.
Glass

All ef

Gl-iss- ,

Notions, Hats,
Boots $ Shoes.

which is sold on a One

Connsdlor

Caps,

Price sistem, and at thi lowtst market rates
FOR CA&IL

Hides,

Wool,

Sheepskins

and

Grain

PHYSICIAN

S

Wholesale
LAS VF.GAR,

Las Vegas, N. M

'.

ÍR-t-

AND IJ. STORAGE AGENCY,
Corner of Central ana oauth Second Street!,

I.iS

VEGAS,

NiW

Flaia

jJuirta

be

ttmt,

in payment.

HP

as

Merchandise

Puerto b Lriixa,N. H.

This being a first class establishment, of
many years' standing, with ample accjtnmo-datiofor Man and Beast, offers better facilities to tho traveling community than any
other House of its size and class within the
Territory of New Mexico, A

Woí.l, Hidf, Pelts and Country Produce
63'ly
taken in exchange.
'

WM:

A

North-Eas- t

I

Corner

0 11,

6

d

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All order tilled with the utmost dispatch.

FRANK OGDEN,

CP
L

Vegas, New Mexico,

i Co,
Porter.

Bennett

$4.400
2.210

n

i

RAILROADS.

3
3

i

CÍ2- -

CO

m

Messrs. V. IL Kckles. B. B. McKnight,
II. M
John It. Magruder, I). B. Lacy of Silver
2,1-1J. II. Magruder,
City and probably Lieut Morrison nf Port
We presume that by this time the telegraph Bayard, are out surveying a read from the
line is completed to Camp Grant. At said Fort to the Bio Grande, by which they
lust accour.ts the posts were all distributed. expect to procure a great cut off.

ft

i

o

Bar and Billiard

Saloon

O

O

e

of the Plaza,

Undertaking, in all ill Branches, a Spe- CI 5m
ialty,

s

Bishop Salpoint of Arizona, who lately
passed through las Yegnr, en route lo the
The railroad situation at Las Animns is StHe, is expected to bring the pallium of
thus stated, in substance, by a correspon- Archbishop Lainy of Santa Fe, which Mon
aignor Koncetti has brought from Home ta
dent of the Denver Xeics, writing under Xew York.
da-ot May 17lh:
" The K. 1. is in blood earnevt; the grading
Mr. J. 3. Logan, of the Gila region, is
has been let to Hutching D. Hei'ge, of reported to have stved ÍW) per cent., of hit
Denver.
Ihey have been at work seven lambs this season
FY til the rainy ;rason
davs and have completed nearly five miles has art in, he intends to herd his flock at
of grade. They are running about fifty the foot of the Mogollón Mountains.
Tie sufficient
'earns and one hundred m-for fcrty miles of tract have been purchmed
1 he La Vegas Gizr.TTi is daily inert
Iron
in circula ion and importance which
nf liarte! hrothen on tbe groind
In ought to be noted by the advertising comf.r the enti-- e roai ha been
commented 'I ! munity. Send in your ads. if you wish to
Chicago and the sl.it m
stablished I ne is south of the Arkansas reach all sections of tbe country.
river and as located in 1"3 by Mr. Karl.
Th graded lin of th l'ublo ahd Salt
Azto I odje A F. K. A- - M. of Lti ( ru
Lake Haüroad Company (the same at A. T.. ret have paswd"reo!utiens in
Jc. Is. F.Jcrosses and recrosses the located
ion ot their deceased Brother Bradli rJ
line of the Arkansas Valley road. Tbe Daily.
to
latter roal will be built without retard
the former on the ground of prior location."
The Silver City stamp mills art Leping
op an eternal grind, wi'.h abundance of ore
Lieur Morrison, of Fort Bayard, is of the on bund.
opinion that a good road with convenient
watering places and plenty of excellent gia
The lat frost bave destroys! nearly all
ting ran be opened betwjen thct Fort and the wheat crop in the San Lorenzo Valley.
Vegat. by which nor lew than one
-I
hundred milea of travel can be saved in
the Grant Co. JItralt romisci oon to;
cotrparison with that by way of Lai Cruces.
,
conn out in a new dres- ace-in-

K(EUAE.

L

ph-n'-

J. F.

PROPRIKTOBS.

ns

II. MOORH.

LAUAuiE.

Co

o

nssn
ir J

i

General

When Yellow Jack or Raiders and Satanta
rove the l.itid,
You will find him on h;s mustang, with his
weapons in his hand;
Condensed from tl.e Albuquerque Reviere:
Two Colts, hawk quills, a ream of cap, and The 2d judicial district
court has commencand
ol
ink;
rve
a jug
ed its term ut Socorro, this week.
and
with
equal
vim,
drinks
He writes, fights,
litiga will bo scarce around Albuquerque
will ne'pr from duty shrink.
this
year, an insect resembling a black flea,
and Big Tree lire quiet, dfStrijing all the
hen
young plants.
ktpnrts
Indian agents holiest. Mclvetizie no more on from fruit growers in and around AlbuquerMs
he
tights
all
plnnty.
and
copy
the ruid,
que, are of the inott cheering nature, and
duel he has left over from last ye.ir. shoots the grape vines indicate a larger crop of
enemies, treats his friends, and bands poligrane and wine than last year. Major M.
tical frauds to the devil on his pen point.
Werner has established himself permanenon
who
lives
editor
Texas
wild
ung
y
This
tly at a place called St. John on the Bio
the Brazos bunk.
Colorado Chiquito of Arizona, where there
of milk to be diunk. Sostenes
The country Texas editor, he has a little h
An hibeque, who had been indicted before
farm
Of ten or mure thousand acres, where the the gr.md jury of BrrnulilUo and confined in
jai1, took "legbail," and went to parts
climate is so warm
That orangas and lemons and cotton luxu- unknown. Albuquerque, according to all
appear, nee , will not
be
riantly grow;
inundated
While we up here are freezingund the ground this year.
h white with biiow.
The railroad troubles down south are
he has one th jusnnd short legged
mustangs ten 'housand long horned steers, about culminating in a conflict between the
one hundred saddles, fifty pairs of spurs Kansas Pacific and the Pueblo and Salt
and pistols, milts of lariat, and sheep till Lnke companies,
It was Said yesterday
you can t rest, consequently he does not that Mayor Mice, of Pueblo, with a torce ot
waste his genius calling on people lor tuat armed and mounted men was at Point of
Bocks, on the Arkansas, with the evident
"little bill'' or load of wood.
intend m of keeping the workmen i f the
Oh. happy Texas editor, from the Kio Gran
Arkansas Valb-- brunch from occupying lha
de, Li olij
bed a'rendy graded by that company.
rnd
From the Grant County Herald
It was expected they would come In eolli-ii.to that efTiet liad
We are informed by Mr. yesterday, but no neA Bio Thing.
R. II Bonner
that the "New Mexico been received up to the hour of going to
Denver ve rs.
g
Asociation" will, during the pre-present month, be rapresen'ed by its PresiHon. Jesse I). Bright. L'nited States
dent here, who is now on his way to this
county from London, Canada. He proposes senator from Indiana, died May 20, at hi
buying Mexican ewes, which will be crossed residí nee, aged (3.
by the very choicest Vi rmont and Canada
Idaho City brags on a pr.ir of boots made
bucks. The company has already secured
a large section of country on the head in that, lowo- - They are supposed to heat
waters of the Gil, Sapillo and Mimbres any boots ever yet worn. They nre of fin
wnich secures in them immense grazing leuiher. with goldnpprd toes, and heels of
gob). These bro's are to be worn by the
fiel is. a id which Iihj heu covered by col
high 8henir on tl.e s'reets cf Idaho next
lege scrip and bounty warrants.
The
as we are in ormed. is $"00.000, paid Fourth of July, when there is to be a festiup. The company instead of shipping their val celcbrvion. A Per the boots h ive been
wo'd. propose manufacturing wonJens, here broken in by the sheriff they are to be sen:
lo th" Centennial exhibition in Philadelphia
in fnctnrirs to be erected by the company.
Mr. Kobbi. the president ut' the company, of 187;. The boots are valued at $100 in
has been engaged in wool trade and in the gold.
manufai tute of wo'den goods and is a large,
The exodus to California, on account of
il not it e largest, stock holdem the company, and who for a considerable length of its salubrious climate and wonderful vege
timo has been diligently searching for a table productions has received a check in
or the cheapnefs ff Chinese labor. The emU
location suita'dx for a 'been
an cxtwuive scale, and has given Grant grant frnm the land of the sun can subsist
county the preference over all other plsces on less than will 'eep a well conditioned
dog, and as these people are
of adaptibilily of clirnata Can
in coiisequ'-iicstilt swarming into San Fianc'sci at an
and superiority of grvsses for large
that must necessarily graze throughout the undiminished rate, the problem there presented for solution is eviry day growing
year.
more vexatious.
Transcript.
week:
last
shipped
Bullion
's,

c

l"

Country Produce and cattlo received

Dealer in

AiNlllUNY

NEW MEXICO,

MLXIÜO.
I

SHOP.

South Second St. below Hotel, Lus Vegiig.
Shitving ami ilaircutting, fehamjicoiinj
and Hair dyii.g and dreiiiig done to order.

Retail

a7g !Rzi7.cTic wK

T

The hest llnd of hread, cukpg, pies, etc.,
aUay. on ! And. and every pain taknn to fill
nil nroVrn promptly.
f

.5AKRKR

Dealer in Oeneral Merchandise,

C.

o

Moreno, hot. S. 1st and 2d fits. T.aa Vegan,

EXCHANGE HOTEL

WESCIIE.

and

fo.r-in-han-

Wool-Growin-

Iyiprietor.

the Territory.

EMIL

of shaggy
biffalnrs,
Andm.iki'S tliem go a thundering giit with
w;r whoops and halloas;
Fou1 fierce Comanche chiefs hang on and
act for him ns groom?;
All decked with sculps and buckskin "tos"
and fugle feather plumes.
While he Hies through tho Lone Star State
poker, drinks
like Sum Houston, he pUy
nqua vitae, damns the Kit kapoos and
writes editorials, items stories,
poems, and sich. in the style best known to
I'lie wild young Texan editur, who dwells
where tlio orange Mooms,

As manv tieordo in Xew Meiien am?
r east are said to be coming towards
Present! this Spring, it may be of'interest to
such ofi.hem as rend the Miner'to know
something of the road from New Fori
Wingate. N.M.. to Prescott. From Fort
Wingate tr. Zuñi .Mountains, over a grass
itid timber coun'ry; the first atar is at a
Zuñi villaea 20 miles. Madnünn Ciiiilernn
25 miles, Unper Crossing of the Colorado
t mites,
cave ípring y milec, Minsral
Creek 8 miles, Marion Clark's raneh 15
miles. Tanks 82 niilp.
eroek H mil...
Canyon Spring U n iles. Croi.k Spring 3U
nines iniKer s liulle 4 miles, liiirni tabin 8
milns, next water 15 miles, Sprufe Tino
Spring 15 miles, next water 0 miles, next 8
milts. Mud Tanks 17 miles. Clear Creek 10
miles, Camp Verde 5 miles, Prescott via
Cid. Mason's npur rrtnH 3ñ niiloa muL1.11
t!i distanco from Wingate to Prescott 842
mii-'Arizona Miner.
fnnh--

capi-stoc-

New Mexico,
will practice in all the northern counties of

CHARLES

P

City Baicry

OUTFITTING A SPECIALITY.

North Side of Plaza,

isn

H.lMEOPATniC Vegas,

lie drives a splendid

editor from the

-

Exchanged.

CUNNINGHAM. M, D.

M.

item
This wild young Texas
County Lampasas.

it

C3

Cartridges.

fc

Law,

a

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prnctiaca in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made ami relied upon.
Bemittances made promptly.
On-icf- i
At the s:oie of A. I,etchr A
My
C., LasVe-r.- s S. M.

r

P
ti:

Powder,
Lead,

Horse Shoes,
Crockery, etc, etc. ete.

i

tr.

MOIUUSON;

A

J.

Pry Goods,

N'ew Mexico,

Will practice in all the Courts of tin Terrijy Prompt attention given to all
tory.
li'isincs in the line tif thuir profession in all
100
courts of New Mt xico.
Henry L. Waldo.
Wm. Biibkiikv.
LOL'IS

i
i

A select tock of

(aW

H
O

I

i

The wild yiung Texan editor, with manners
bold and free
As the winds wliich sweep the boundless
plains unnhecked by mount or tree;
With stalwart form and a gracu withal like
the waving prairie grass;
His heart is as big as a buffalo's and ns
as the Llano Ksiaoado is of trees; and
lis hand cm wield a pistol as well as a pen;
le loves his friends mid hates his enemeis;
vill not "ti.k things back. "and is as keen
cu the trail of an Indian as on that of an

The engineers of the K.r.sna Pacific,
locating their line westward, at the narrow
Pbss between bluff and river, nine milea
from here, pass directly over the grnde of
the Pueblo & Salt Lnke road. It is not
ki own whether the Kansas Pacifie men aim
to take possession of th:s route by force or
not but precautions are being taken to guard
against such a move, Ties have been laid
on this section of the line by the Pueblo it
Salt Lak Company, and a gang of workmen
are encamped there. It looks as though a
collision is inevitable, judging from tbe
temper of both parties, but probably the
decisive foment will be delayed till track
laying reaches there.
In the meantime Hiichins k Hedge are
moving tnrwtrd tapidly with the grade, the
iron is arriving, and tr-chying will probably begin tody. Las Animas Leader.

V

M

'. COXWAY.

EDITOR.

SlTVATIOX.

ab

rhVr--

Cathon.

B.

KUS

115

S.

COUNOKLOll

4

T.

SKN

ANDRES

--

f-

Hardware

and

ClfHR

Pnii titrv ProdiiPív
,
..v,

Fruit

--

J

27fi

tey

Woo denware,
Naih of all Kindt,
Glass J' Tinware.
Powder, Lead Caps,
All as represented, Cheap.

Table

Tinware

LOVELL II. HUUSSEAU.

Canned

Paints and Oils,

all the Courts

in

M.

MEDITES
MEDICINES
DRUG
DRUGS
DRUGS

r s.

Ba;on,

Hams,
Teas and
Queensware,

Counsellor

AT LAW

Practices

o

GIilOCESlSEH

$

J. M. LESSEN,

n::d

ETA II ia

AM I)

Saddles,

Attorney

N.

Vegas,

DRUGS

DRUGS

sale at the Lowest Possible Prices at

WHOLESALE

J. II. KOQGLER,

Lai Vega,

J. II. K 0 0 G L E R,
Editor i; Publisher.

DRUGS

R10TTE.

W.

& CO,

DRUGGISTS.
TOBACCO

MELVIN

THE RAILROAD

G. W. Stbbbini

.

MEDICINES

4

WHOLE NUMBER

1875.

Supplied with first clas tables and excellent
ar.d pure Liquors a id Cigars attached; Regular boarders, with or without lrdgings, will
be accomodated by the wt-or month at the
lowest pnssble rates. Patronaga respectfully
solicited.

5
a

puri-haie-

ut

it

SA TUnbA T, MA Y. 2?, 1S75.

TEIUJS OF SUBSC1UPT10X
iXVARURlt

7 0()
Two copien, one year
'
"
Ifi 00
F.vc copies, "
2 00
" "
Ten copies,
Twenty co; es
iO 00
ftS Xo svhscri ilion will be received for

thm fix mouth.

7iA

TES OF AD VER T1SIXG

Every inch of spare, first insertion. SI..10
For erety inch of space, at enrh suhsrq-ven- t
insertion, a reduction of2' per rent.
Easiness ven in and around Las Vegan,
will he railed upon at the end of each month,
to settle their account irith AOmTTK.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of fht
roiinty, will have to pay quarterly in

i.

TI1K SUN.

s

$ I 00
2 25

''

les

1

if

IX ADVASCK.

Oni opy, one year
One copy, six months,

DISTRICT COURT,
W. Smith, Postmaster at Roswcll, visited our
The circulated of the Gazfttb is s'.eadily
that of Silver City and of the copper mines
Mountain
News,
or Sax Miosil. )
Cocktt
oflice Friduy, and subscribed for the Iíazkttk Rocky
of
or.dilion
plethoric
and
the
increasing
the
Mountains
Burro
in
and Clifton, are
"J
another
year.
He
again
reports
as
Indians
Sulzbacher
the
Louis
DENVER, COLORADO.
ery great. A shorter and more direct the advertisinf columns, shows a healthy depredating on the Pecos. They
rs.
are leaving the
We
have
just
Leading
Nwspaper of Colorado.
Ijirgct and
toute to '.he railroad will give a new impetus and permanent growtli.
Fort Stanton Reservation in small parties often Pailv,
William F. Ellsworth and
by mail, ílüayea, shorten inieSl jiermo.
José Lino Kihera. adtninis- - la Chancer;- t the settlement and mining in that section recieved a good supply of printing paper ana to fifteen and prowl nroifhd the country-- . taking Weekly, "
l. 75 for t mouths,
of tbe Estate ntliaae
ink and also a quantity of nonpariel type. advantage of all opportunities for mischief which Postage prepaid. H for 3 months.
aiid afford a large traffic.
tjr Trv it . tradors
present themselves.
Powell, deceased, and the
115-tVif-JHyers, Prupriur.
The latter wiM enable us o increase the
freFguters.
Territory of New Mesieo,
the reading matter if not the space. Some
Don Pablo Sanchez, of Limitur, favored the
Unier and liy firtae of an order, madt
shall warrant we Gazktte oflice with his presence and also with
day
n the twelfiht
in the above entitled cause,
The condition of railroads en our northern
the uu
will fling to the pure mountain breeze both stamps for another year's subscription, Suturday
day of May, Anno llomini
AXI)
DAILY
FOR
1T:.
WEEKL,
further
curtails
borders, still
the distance to
lnst. He disposed of a large quantity of wool to
dersijned, a spec.al Master, appointed hy
Spanish and English edition.
a
Sum Kohn, which speaks well for the excellence
be traversed by ox and mule trains in the
pnb
.
The approach of the Presidential election gives the Court fur that pur pose, will sell at
of Las Vegas as a market, us his train partly loadFrc.--h
unusual importance to the ewnts and develop- lie auction, at ihe door of the Courthouse
transportation of freight and unless new
French Canities, California Fruits and
ed with lead and silver from the Socorro mines ments of ls7.". We shall endeavor to describe in
Chus. Weld's.
Las Vegas. County of San Miguel, in
countries are opened up for settlement and Rhine Wine at
them fully, I'ailfullv mid Icarlcsslv.
went on to the railroad.
the Territory of New Mexico, on the 28lU
T1IK W KKKI.Y .sl has now attained a circucivilisation, many of the serviceable '"Bulk
day ol June next, at ten o'clok in the fore
We had several nice showers of rain this
lation of over seventy thousuud copies. Its readwhackers" ma) soon find themselves with
are found in every Stule and erritorv, and noon of that day, rlie following descrilieil
CONVENTION
OF ers
week, and the ducking our devil ha I during REPUBLICAN
its iiiulilf is well known to the publie.
Wtiull
out employment.
varas of land,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY,
not only endeuvor to keep, it fully up to the old premises, to wit: Forty-itwoue of these wet Fpe'ls, made him
stiindard, but to improve und add to its variety lying and being situate on the Pecoa Rier,
In the halcyon days of old when the
He
swears
himself.
Old
Nick
and power.
crosser than
in 8i.id San MigneV County, in ihe place
merchant obtained a reasonable pries for his
On the Spanish side of the Gazette will be found
TilK WKF.KLY SL'X
continue to be a called 'Pu'.rteeito del Hado,' and bounded
that it is a downright shame to be caught the proceedings in full of the Republican Conven- thorough newspaper. All will
news
the
the
of
day
goods, as a dollar a pound for coffee, eighteen
w ill be found in it, condensed
as follows: On the East by the mesa; on
when unimporthome find tion of this county.
out in the wet and on coming
ant, ut full length when of moment und ulwuvs, the West by the Pecos river; on tl r Soulb
dollars a hundred for flour and other coturno
The Convention was called to order by the Hon. we trust, treated in a clear, interesting and inthe old wicker bottle stowed away in a
by lands of Juan Sena, ami on tlm North-b.lilies in like prrportiin, freighting was u
structive manner.
cerner with "narry a drop' in it to wet the Trinidad Romero, President of the Central ComIt is our aim to make the WEEKLY SL'X the
lands f José Dolores Si na. Also anmittee.
profitable business. Then the freighters had
best family newspaper in the world. It will lie other tract of land, situate in said Puerto
inside.
Lorenzo
Don
elected
of
was
full
President
Iibudic
of
entertaining
and tippropriute reading of
an ample field. The large and well guarded
fifty varas wide and bounded as folthe Convention, Messrs. F. P. Allien and Ignacio every sort, but will print nothing to olleud the eito,
Flunk Chapman has been receiving this week a
most scrupulous and delicate taste. It willulwavs lows: On the East by lands of .losé Antonio
truins pulled out from Independence or
Semi,
and X. Segura and J M. contain t lie most interesting stories and
romances Martinez: on the West by lands of Terez
Leavenworth on the Missouii river and heavy itock of new goods of all kinds.
Tal'oyn, Secretaries.
of the day, carefully selected and legibly printed.
HH
The Agricultural Department is a prominent Garcia; on tin- South by In l'eios river
The
delegates
following
to
the
appointed
were
started upon their journey across the plains.
Sam. Kohn pays the highest prices in
feature in the WEEKLY SI N, and its articles and on the North by the
Another
Xo fences or fields or houses obstructed Cash for wool, hidas and pelts, not only in Convention at Santa Fe: Eugenio Romero, Jose will always be found fresh and useful to the tract nf land, twenty-fiv- e
wide,
near
vnius
Ksipiivel,
S.
Lorenzo Lopez, P.enigno Jui uiuillo,
farmers.
their prngres8; no railoads were there to rob and nrsmiid Las Vegas, but a'so in the Trinidad Romero, Leandro Sanchez, Lorenzo
The number of men independent in politics is said Puertecito, in said County of San Mi
increasing, und the WEEKLY sl'N U their pa(tiil, and hounded on the EhsI by lands of
thim of their prod's: they hud a country Territory, which induces even freighters, Laliadie, Julian S sueros, F. P. Abren, J. Jl. II per
especially, li belongs to no party and obeys i'ere.a (iareia: on thp West by binds nl'Te
before them, boundless and endless, The iound with their trains for the railroad, to Aland, Celso Baca, O. V. Aoy, Ignacio Sena, no dictation, contending for principle, tiud tiir
: ': n
reza (iareia; en the South by la,.i
tlie election of Ihe best men. it expo.-e-s the corArubs of the plains, the Cheyenne and unload here, Wool growers will do well to Jesus M. liti liegos y Martinez.
ruption that disgraces the country und threatens tiago (iareia and on the North by the mesa.
Itcsolutfons were adopted endorsing the course to overthrow our republican institutions.
Hints
fifty varas of land, situate in said San
Arapahoes, may at time have swooped make a no'e of this.
of the Hon.. S. 1J. Klkins in the late Congress and no fear of knaves, and seeks no favors from their Also
Miguel County, in the place culled "La
herds
their
or
down upan them stampeding
Inslucting the delegates to use all effort to secure supporters.
The markets of every kind and the fashions are Krnguadel Rio de Pecos," at'd bounded as
Fresh goods, a new stock entirely, at
his rcnomimitiou.
killing a few of the teamsters, and again
regularly reported.
On the Ens by lands of Igneii
Chun. Illi'ld's,
The price of the WEEKLY Sl'X is one dollar a follows:
rupid'y disappear ng. These were but inciSaliizar, on the South by the Pecos river,
year lor a sheet of eigh pages, and llfly-si- x
colTHE SOURTIIEIIEN PACIFIC.
umns. As this barely pays the expense's of paper rn the North by the acequia and on the
dents of the journey, however. Months
A daily hiick is now running from town
anil printing, we me not able to make any diswould elapso before they would reach the to the Hot Springs.
count
or allow uny premiums to friends w ho nuiv West by lands of Jnnn Antonio (jarcia.
will
at
any
start
It
ARTHUR MORRISON,
make
special
to extend its circulation.
But when that stream time during thp day, if desired, but usually
A San Francisco
Chronicle reoortcr Under the newcllorts
upper
law, which requires payment of Lbs V'egns. N. M.,
Special Master.
bus been interviewing Ltbific! Sanford, the lostng in advance, one dollar a year, with
was pasted, thiy wire it heme; it was Nt
May 14, 1875.
J
leaves directly after the eastern conch
twenty cents Ihe cost of prepaid postage added, is
Railroad King of California.
Mexico.
The ni live would throw up hi
The follow, the rate of subscription. It is not
to
This is sn institution grently need
LEGAL NOTICE.
got uu a club in order' to have tho WEEKLY
ragged nat and shout for gladness when 1b ed, as conveyances have hith' rto been hard i tig is what he has to say in reference to the SI X ut this rate. Anyone who sends one dollar
In the District Court,
twenty
Sulzbaclier
Louis
and
get
cents
1
paper,
will
the
postpaid lor
extension of that ro id in Arizona and New
tirst caught sight oflhe rugged mountains of to obtain.
u year.
We have no traveling ugent.
6s
vs
Comity of
11
lofty
the
i E WEEKLY SIX. -- Eight pages,
x
Mexico:
the laud of his birth. There were
Sun Miguel,
William J. Wil-$l.-jcolumns.
Only
a
year,
postage
prepaid.
As high as thirty freight wagons have
From San Gorgonio to the Colorado the Xo discount from this rate.
peaks, the snowy ranges, which were lbs
kinson.
'THE DAILY SI X. A large
e
newssource of the silver rivers of this land tf been seen nt one time this week, passing the distance is 1UU miles, of which 60 are paper
The said defendant William J. "Wilkinson,
twenty-eigor
Daily
columns.
circulanow under contract and in pr icess of con
through town. This is not an exceptional
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
two. All the news fori cents. Subtion over
s'.mstiine.
Btruttion. Altogether we are employing nt scription, postage prepaid, .Vi cents a mouth, or ha been commenced' ajruins him in tha
The three hundred miles to Santa Fe wat occurrence either, for the nmonnt of freight present 2.000 men in railioad building.
i.M a j ear. To clubs of or over, a discount District Court
for the County of San Miguel,
ill per cent.
then but a triumphal journey- Wivts and Wing brought into and taken out of the The distance from San Francisco to Yuma of
Address, "THE SL'X," New York Citv.
115 Territory of New Mexico, by snid plaint ill',
is 730 miles
fuinili"s and friends hwnited them, pud Territory this Sprini is enormous .
Louis Stilzlineher; da.niiges claimed:
Four
When will you reach the ColReporter
dol ars. together with interest ami
Lulled their sate return with manifestations of
OCEAN. hundred
A five yei'.r old son of George Oidding
orado?
costs of suit, and his property attached in
joy. The das and weeks following was a was drowned in the Pev.os, Sunday last, at
Mr. Stanford In fifteen months from to
said suit: that un'ess the said defendsiit,
day wo shall water our engines at that
festival time, and a seas in of rejoicing. Then
William 1. Wilkinson, enters his appear-rsntTP BEE EDITIONS.
Sleriff Lnbadie's ranch. A woman was river.
We shall then have secured the
in sa.d suit, on or before the first day
ther was uione) in freighting,uow the short
Semi-Weekly
& Daily.
crossing the stream with the child wlien a
rizona trade, and the San Francisco Weekly,
of the next regnJnr term of Raid Court,
d stinre an J sharp compttilion hiiS re ndered sulden freshet swept them down and the merchant will then begin to appreciate what
commencing on the fourth day of Augii't,
Established less than linee years ago asa Reptbe business precuneusThe Arizona trade will,
we are d"ingboj was drowned.
A. D 187"), judgment by default therein
Republican
resentative
Paper,
pledged
to
mainwhen developed, rival that of Nevada, and tain and defend the principles and organization will be rendered against him. und so much,
ARIZONA RAIL
THE SONORA
of the, Xationiil Republican Parly, the
of the property attached therein, as wilf
Marcus Brunswick arrived this week from Nevada is San Francisco's best customer.
was early pushed to tlie forefront of
Do you intend to rest at Fort
WA Y.
Reporter
journalism and achieved u success unprecedented be necessary to satisfy said judgment and
the East, on a visit to his friends here.
Yuaia?
in ihe history of such enterprises. Ily universal the costs wi'l be sold.
Mr, Brunswick is an old time resident of
Mr, Stanford Certainly not; our second assent it has been assigned position as
Apri! .
1875.
II. J. PALEN.
The projected railway from Guaymas to
Las Vegas and was formerly a partner in objective point is the banks of the Kio GranLoi'ts Sti.ziiAfiiKit,
Clerk.
Tucson is now taking definite shape. An arGrande
Kio
the
From
Colorado
to
the
de.
Plaintiff in p.p.
the firm of Brunswick & Homero.
IT It
ticle in tbe San Francisco Chronicle gives a
Southis 480 miles; the road passes through
full description of the route and cost of
T. RUTEN BECK.
Epifanio Baca got into trouble at the ern Arizona and New Mexico, skirts the
the rich- PAPER IN THE JS'ORTIIWEST.
c instruction.
brewery, Thursday, and the brewer threw States of Sonora and Chihuahua
mineral States in the world, mid allot'
The Ftibsidy is 23,878 ncies of the public a bucketfull of hot water on him, scalding est
Xot nlonc on Its political character does the
them abounding in the best nf agricultural
IX'J
rest its claim to popular favor.
lands of Sonora for every mile of the road him badly.
and grazing lands. The Mexican governIt aims at the highest excellence in all department has already granted a franchise from ments, and in this era of progressive journalism
built. The distance from Guaymas to
Ltis Vcgns, New Mexico.
Chapman k Johnson tire hashing up first its capital to the northern boundary of Chi- aspires to position among Hie best.
Tac i m by thd sirveyel
line is 313
j tie i. I r.it-makes especial claim as
huahua,
Another chcrter íb conceded and
Ilepairin
; will be done at reusonnbleritea-anclass
the
grub
Hotel.
Every
Exchange
at
miles.' The whole road is to be constructed
A FAMILY NfcvvfcPAl'KK.
the work commenced from the port of t.iuay-ma- s
ti4
work giuiiatiteed.
within five years from the dale of the con body who likes good accommodations hang
Its columns are carefully guarded uiruinit ob
to the northern part of Sonora. The
t
every
jectionable
matter,
and
ellot
is
made
to
op
there.
distance from the city or Mexico to San reiiiler it u pleasant nuil prolituble
tract. The road and all its property is to
companion to
D'iiivtr 3hd Kio Orando
Francisco is 2,000 miles.
the home lireside.
be exempt from taxation for fifty years. D.
We learn that the Democratic Territorial
Governor,
danger,
there
Is
not
Rqwrtei
E
Til
COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT
It. Blair of San Francisco California is now Convention has been called for
the 2Gth of that Guaymas may become an important Is conducted with great care, ami everything
organizing a tompany to build the road. June. We have
rival to San Francisco?
possible is done to make the M AKK ET l.'EI'Oli'l s
not n yet seen the call.
Mr. Stanford Guaymas is an excellent such us the FA IÍ.M Kits and IH'MNESS JIE.N of
Tbe whole cost is estimated at $5,800.000
the Northwest can l!t:i.v L'eox.
See card, in another column, of the harbor, and the county back of it is favorand wi I pats ntnr t) over 203 gold
Tun Auiuculitkal Dkpartmrnt
threaten
Itdid
railroad
construction.
able
THE ONLY DIRECT LCUTE
to
and silver mines some of ilium the richest Rocky Mountain ietcs, published by Win. San Francisco, but that danger is passed. Is carefully edited by gentlemen of ability unit
N.
Byers,
Denver,
nt
Colorado.
experience.
in Mexico and Arizona.
Estimates of the
Our road, going in to the east of it, will
From New Mexico
In Literature,
take the trade that with earlier railroad
ttuffic shew a net profit on transportation of
County and Territorial
TT'OR SALE
To Colorido Springs,
would have gone to Guaymas. I do
Local and General News,
S'.M l.l'OH rer t. niui tn, and that interest enn
Warrants, nt a reasonable discount.
I
not doubt, that the great bulk of trade of the
Foreign & Domestic Corres
be made. on the capital lequirtd from the Inquire at this office
Denver, ami all Points
valley of Mexico may be diveited to San
beginning.
pondeiice
Francisco when the system of roads shall
A good harness maker and saddler could
be carried out.
NORTH and SOUTH.
And everything that goes to make
The President hi.s appointed Ferdinand do well to establish a shop in Las Vegas;
A MUST t'LASS NEWSPAPER
Meyer supervisor of Internal Iievenue for also a good painter.
A shooting scrape took place last week in It Is not excelled by any publication in the coun
tbeStates cf Missouii, Kansas, Arkansas and
isa
Trinidad, in which Miles Brenaii was se- try. The IX'J
lexss and the territories of Nev Mex'co If Jno, S. Chis in. the cattle king of the verely wounded, probably mortally, by
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an J IIIUIOU
Peeos and Mr. J. Patterson arrived yes'er
t
Claim jumping was the One that will be found useful and
Morris James.
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in
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Mrs. Lincoln, widow of Abraham Lincoln,
medium of tbe Gazette, to announce the
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and numerous foieign suites and countries.
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Transient advertisement: strictly in
at pnblishei' rates.

ad-ran-

no-s:-

year and
Adterlisrments contracted by
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at
transient rates.
IHf Special notices in editorial or loral
rolnmns. 1 ó rents per line to yearly advert-iter- s
Transient advertisers 2! rents per iie.
Bfy All rammuniratinns devoid of inter-es-t
the.

to the public, or intended only to promote private interests, will be charged as
adrertiuments, and payment required in
advance. We reserre also the right to re
ject any su h article, or advertisement, if

personal in character.
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NGEMENTS.

The Post

will he open daily, except
from
a. m., until C p. M.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.
MAIL CLOSES

Eastern at
Western at

Sun-dny-

nece.-sar- v

DAILY.

liBy-si-

J

9 p. v.
11

a.

m.

l'w'O.s Mam.. Leavss Las Vegas Monday
at X a. M, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Mail closes Sundays, at 9 p. M.
Leaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
arrives at Las Vc?as Saturday evening.
Fort Barcom Mail. Leaves I, as Vejas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Huscom next day by 7 P. m.
Leaves Fort Itascom Wednesday nt. 7 A.
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. m.
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. m. arrives t Mort by 0 p. m.
Leavjs Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives
at Ins Vegas h? 6 P. m
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m.
Letters for registration will not be received after 4 p. m.

0.

V.

Stkiibixs,
Postmaster,

fJ

'.U APMAX LODCIi
meets on the 3(1
month, at the Masonic
between West 2d and 3d
L'liAHLKS

So. nr.. A FA

A M

Saturday of eneh
Call. Central St.,
Streets.

Ii.kkld, Secretary.
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prospective trade.

i'

The southern papers give information of
the projection and construction of various
wagon

roads

to comparatively

new

and

rapidly developing sections of country West
of the Rio Grande, which will open to the
business centers of Las Vegas and Santa
Fe valuable channels of trade.
Tho New Mexican mentions the leading

1

San

111

W

INTER -

e

-

INTEIÍ-OCEA-

X

RAILWAY.

of a freight train by Z. Staab & Co., nf
Santa Fe for parlies i:i Conejo, Costilla and
Kio del Norte. The improvements of the
Taos road retubrs tho transportation of
freight by that route possible and when
the road shall be completed, it predicts a
large and profitable Lade from the Upper
l!io Grande.
The large number of .liners an settlers in

the

four-pag-

ht

Juan

country will always afford an
excellent market for merchandise and also for
food and the necessaries of life, for a time
nt least. No railroad will be built across
the mountains fur many ye.rs to come;
consequently our citizens should make a
strong and persistent tflort to secure the

business of that country.
The construction of tho Tierra Amarilla
road would aid grti.tly in attaining the object sought and should le don- ibis Sum
mer. Goods can be transporte by these
loads in X w Mexico Winter and Summer,
and in every season, cheaper and better
than by any routes further north. The high
mountains ire avoided and grass, water an J
wood are everywhere abundant.
In tho South west, the Grant County
Herald spraks of the survey of a road from
Fort llayard to the Hio Grande, making
the liypothennse of the right ngle firmed
by the road through Las Cruc?s, thus
shortening the distance between northern
New Mexico and the Upper Mimbres and
Silver City by over ene hundred miles.
Parties who hnve ridden through the
country say the road is entire y practicable,
with comparatively litt'e work at a few
places. The route will prolxbly be from
Fort Itavard, following the Mimbres toils
bead anj then
mi open country,
sinking the Kio Grat.de somewhere in the
itinily of Sa'4nal.
From Ls Vegas tl.eroad wnuij be near!y
a direct line through Anton Chico or La
Cuesta to Georgetown and Silver Cily. and
I.e free from the saods of the valley of the
l.'io Graode.
Iligb freights have been the great draw
back of the mines in the Southwet: the
Upper Mimbres district is a new ose; bul I
lias the me'.als and they will be brought to
the surfice whenever nv-r- direct fomtvani
cations aiid che-- r freights ruder the
working of the mines wore prvfiublt
Silver and crpper are the productions of tLis
district. Tbe minet of silver are numeróos
anj productive; the copper nines, a dozen
tr u;re, including the Santa lika, JJano-veSan Jote, Chino, Vvsetaitc, etc.,
which bars an established reputation. The
as f
possibilities of Ibfj district, iu
-

r,

I'an-itnrM W

W

f

.

intei-e-tin-

it,--

1

I'o-to-

STAGES.

j

exp-est--

ly

1

modations of the sisters and pupils, Tbe
public cpn rest assured that it is not through
ustentation or an ambitions desire to possess
Urge and pretentious buildings, that they
have asked their aid, but though an earnest
wish to secure the construction of a house
expressly designed for teaching and in whieb
tb-will not be crsmped for room, in order
that they may the better comply w'nh the
demands of the community.
A fall

MrtiiH'ut or flue huts at Chus, llfeld's.

We puSlub ibis week an advertisement
of tbe Inter-Oittdistinctly Itcpublicar
(aper of Chicago. This paper from the
dav'e of its establishment, three years ago.
immediately took rank with the first papers
of the land. It is high toned, ably edited
at.d tbe newt departments are unusually
full. Its circulation and influence have
steadily increased and it is now recognized
as one cf tbt very best journals oí the North
West. Tbe price of subscription is given
;n the ad.
A report going tbe rounds that theGAZETTE
office is l be sold at public auction, is entirely basrles. The Gazette it too old and
well established a paper for any nonsense.
Tbt possible iblerest of certain parties in
tbe con cero rt to be disposed of that way, in
order to meet legal lequirementt and
qqiet the tit! in tbe present owner.

Union.
Mont Bcttii, Fort Samner.
Lee Kayser, Gallinas.
M. Brunswick, States.
Paul Schwartz, Van C. Smith, San'a Fe.
M. F. Phelun, St. Louis Mo.
J. D. Stevenson and wife, U. S. A,
Mrs. Banks, Detroit, Michigm.

CORPUsVllRISTI.

line free copy' with every club of twenty.

eriiment. Thy have even changed Hotels
since at Washington, abandoning tbe one
to whish they were assigned by the officials
and taking up lodgings at another, which
keeps a bar and sells whiskey. If they should
give an example now of how nicely they
can take a scalp, it would be a good thing

i
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new
.tnge law
t.H.k elleet the M .lay
-of January, A.I). I...". I nder this law the
tage on newspaper iiiu-- t be paid AT 1 UK
I!
A
E
MAILED.
I1IEV
Ell E WHEIih
Ibis
or
will make it necessary for all siih.-crili-cr
agents, sending us subscription to send the

moiievlOl'A r.Vl'At,E. IN ADMIImN H
I'KllE. The Mlowiug
llIE RtllMltil'TTO-:
are the rules to lie paid under the new l
i,
l.'i cut
r ear
M'eeklv
i,
w renta r )er

The bullion shipments from Grant county
are constantly increasing.

lnter-ice.ii-

liilcr-Oceui-

Semi-Week-

-

This solemn festival of the Roman Catholic
Church wus duly celebrated in this city on
Thursday last, with appropriate and imposing
ceremonies.
The festival is founded upon the article of the
Catholic Fuith, which teaches that the humanity
of the Savior is really and substantially present
in the host consecrated at muss and preserved upon Ihe Catholic altar. The day wus llrst celebrated as early as p.' Hi. PopcUrbun, in Icommanded it to be observed by the whole Church
w ith a solemnity equal to the four great festivals
of the year. On this occasion, Thursday, there
were between lllteen hundred and two thousand
people present. After the services at the church
in the morning, a procession was formed on
Central street. The great number of persons, the
flags, banners and decorations mude an imposing pugeunt. The line of march was down South
Second street, up on Soutli First and back to the
church on Court street. The route ut various
points was lined with evergreens, and in front
of the houses altars were erected, adorned with
evergreens, flowers and pictures and the paths
strewn with flowers. At these plur.es rests in the
march were mude and short ceremonies hud.
The church was reached at high noon, where the
fingreyition was difmi?ed.

Barley is ready for the harvest in the
Mesilla valley
Gen. Pope has issued an order, making
honorable mention of Lieut, Henely, for
the manner in waich he dealt with the hos'
tile Chiyenne Indians, ii Kansas. In the
fieht nineteen Indians were killed and only
two soldiers. The General says no better
managed affair has occurred in that department for years.

Daily sen I postpaid ou receipt of price.
Special arrangements muile ilh coiinlry publishers fur clubbing w ith their publications.
Sample copies flee. Money can lie sent !
draft, money order, express, or registered letter,
ut our risk.
KAX,
INTKIt-Address
113 Luke fclrwt, Chicago. HI.
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Unwashed Mexican Woal, V ft 1
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Colorado.
in demand, " M
While Washed
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'
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"
'tl
The grasshopper ciop in Missouri and Kuiis'
1)ids fair to be abundant. Great destitution is Lamb' Wool, white, washed.
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" damaged. " "
A correspondent of the Sun Francisco "( hron-iclpiece 30 & 40
from Si Iyer Citv, estimules that at Ihe very Shtfp Pelts, well wooled
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tion and the supply is increasing much faster Urge froats,
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It it averted u fact that every canvasser who ha turned bis attention to the
introduction of the New Family, Sewing
Machine in hi locality, or who has been
fortunate enough to secure an ngenij, hits
outstripped the best efforts in making money
of the old and tried Agent of the high
pi iced machine, which Utter they now
replace. The demand is enormous, and
iilc4 to rapid and money made so readily
with an little effort that Farmers, Trades-íen- ,
Speculators, Ac, are flocking into the
business as fast as they can secure territory
and get thtir goods on the ground to" supply
It is marvelous how
anxious customers.
these machines sell when exhibited, it being
a recognized (act that people will buy the
certainly i the
lvt at the lowest price. It doej
the sime
Machine of the times and
work, as other Machines ut $80 or $90, and
just as tend
we really believe it would
illy at double mid then not cos, hall the

usual price d no good an article, (or it is
ns'vjiiisliiiijj to see the vast amount of'lnbor
it performs at si low a cost. The inventors
are daily iniiflated with testimonials of the
worth of their new Machines which so sud
bounded into popular
denly ami
favor. It pt oves to be just what is wanted
every day, by every one, anvwheie. who
have a family. Il has a turned an enviable
reputation in many thousands of homes and
factories, for iis solid strength, power, rnpi-dit8ÍniDlL'it-rertainty and case of ope.
ration, with extreme beauty, fineness and
reliability of its sewing, while the wonderttil
low price (Twenty Dolíais for a Large and
complete Sewing Machine with a strong
table and treadle), places all nica ofcotnpe
titinn entirely out of the question. It stands
alone in its merits and price. Wo advisi
you to invest in one at once for your Wife,
Daughter, Mother, Sister, or Lady Friend,
ami maku a home hippy, or put 'them in
your factory, or what is better if you nre
lucky enough, secure an agency, if there is
none in your town, and make money yourself. The many New Attnehemetits for
doing extra fine, skillul and difficult work,
are a surprise in their simplicity of construction mid far below, 'grunge f vices," and
will be delivered safe at your door, no mat
ter how remote you tuny reside, ifyuu write
Address,
for them.
J. Thomson, II anna l Co.,
007 Hroadway.

and

Sash

Door

Factory

AS0AIIPE$

Resort For Invalids.

SHOP. Las

The undersigned is now prepared to
manufacture, by machinery,
all
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wagon work; t k contracts tor Jl kinds
of buildings, from the ground up,
anil furnish all the material, if reITillfill all orders with dis
quired.
patch for Sish, Blinds, Doors, Flooring. Ceiling, kc, as cheap as the
The patronage of the
cheapest
public is respectfully solicited.

J. B. W'OOTTEN,
Las Vegai, N. M.

Vegas

Hot

Springs
J. II. K00GLER

Located six miles north of Las Vegas, N.M.
The public are repertfully informed

MUS. S. B DAVIS,

tlit

PrnpriufrM.

ha now ample accomodations for Invalid
and Pleasure Seeke.-s- , in the Hotel as well
us Diith Departments.
The waters of the
Hot Springs, by a carefull analysis nre
knon to contain laree quantities of iron,
sulphur and other minerals, held in solution
at a temperature of 130 degrees, rendering
them therefore to be valuable curative agents
for those afflicted with rheumatism, neuralgia, cuterious diseases, derangement of the
kidneys, bladder, livr r; etc.
The Scenei y around the neighborhood is
delightlull and the patronage of the public
is respectfully solicited.
100 ly

Editor

;

Sábado, MayoW, de 1875.

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION.

invariablemente de

Z. STAAIi

CO.

&

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

ÜETAIL

WHOLESALE

i

O. GeofTrion.

Una opia, por un año,
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copias, por un aúo, 7
16
Cinco copias, "
"
"
26
copias,
Jiez
Veinte copias, " "
40

F Desmaraia.
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DEALERS IN

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
4

JFool, Hides k Telts

bought tit the highest

market

price in CASH

MERCHANTS,

Las Vegn,

TERMINOS

San MigwX Couidy

cfDlotC

itOM.

it)

U. S. FOAGE AGENCY

AND

OF

Charles Ilfeld.
BINTEANITZ, Manager
Tecolote,

ANUNCIOS.

$1 50
1 00

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" " subsecuentes veces,

mtral

it

trcljanlitsi

ntfittiit0

ootis

Unt cuadra contiene
una pulgada.

ti espaito

FW

Keto Mexico'

1875

de

Avisos por el ano sera.a publicados al pro rata de $100 la columna.
.A visos
por tres meses, o menos,
de ber pagados de antemano.

Bgg"
Tod comunicación
Hiest, Peltries and Produce gentraUy bought for Cash, asuntos políticos
o íe religion,
or Exchange at market prices.

sobro
o que

no sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos el
derecho de esprísar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comunicación, como también el privilegio
do rechazar todo articulo o anuncio

personal.

Main

Store

N. E. Corner of Exchange Hotel, Las Vega?, N. M.
Branch Store nt Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
lias just received and ia continually receiving a large and assorted stock of

oobs,

ri)

loilin0, rqitürs,

r0cmc5,

c.

New Mexico,

always supplied with a good as- whith will be sold at prices that, will Plk ase Everybody.
Buyers tan
sortment of Genera! Merchandise, rely upon receiving Better Vitalities nnd More Goods for their
nml 'iBving a Large Corral, Good rnoniy, than elsewhere.
Give him a call and judge for yovrselvcs.
Stables and Al indance of Forage
on hand, offers ..e best of facilities
& o
AGENTF0H
G
to the travelling community.
Sf. LOUIS, MO., Pays the Highest market Price, in Cash, for
- - Wool, Hides, Pelts, $c , at his store m Las Vegas, N. M,
I

hifov Stem,

A. Krickhaus

$

r
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J. H. TEATS.

2

Has now on hand and keeps constantly at his

si

111

X

f i I fí I I f

One door North of the

QUICK

Si

WV

B

?

o
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4

Office, South Second fetieet. Las

Was,

Choice Assortment

of Beef, Veal, Pork an,A Mutton,
Quarters or Cuts, to suit all his Customers.

Whole

IS

Gazette

A

S

I'

Is

SALES
his

LOW

AND

PBOFITS

Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
new is the. time to give him a call.
Choice Assortments,
Go.

iwTíhdílimTkI
South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Alwyn pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins.
Goatskins, and. Plira. fnidt nlmnin
...
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W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
Smtak Fe
now

2

H

5

n
&

I

New Mexico.

manufacturing the test quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
as '"Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made n the
States. IFe sell cheap
and deliver our articles in krgi, barrels or bottles, in all
parts of tha
Territory.

6g

tí

I 3 5
c

EL

TRAFICO PERSPECTIVE

Los periódicos del sud dd nuestro
Territorio nos traen información de
proyectos y contruccion de varios
cMiiinoB reales a secciones
nuevas y rápidamente
desarrollándose del paÍ3 al poniente
del Rio G rindo, que abrirán valuables rutas para los centros comerciales do Las VegHS y Santa Fe.
El Nuevo Mexicano menciona la
carg de un tren de flete por los
señores Z. Staab y Cia, de Santa Fe,
para comerciante en los Conejos,
Costilla y Rio del Norte. La mejora del camino nuevo n Taos lo hace
posibie de trasportar fletes sobre
eeta ruta y tan pronto como sea concluido el camino se predice un trafico gra ide y provechoso del pais del
Rio Arriba.
El gran numero de mineros y
poblad ires en el pais de San Juan
ífrecera siempre un mercado exce
lente para mercancías, como también
para vivires y otros necesarios de la
vida, por algún tiempo a lo menos.
No so construirá una via férrea al
través de las montanas por muchos
itios venideros; consecuentemenfe
nuestros conciudadanos debían hacer
un esfnerzo grande y permanente de
asegurarse del trafico de ese pais.
La construcción del camino de
Tierra
ayudara grandemente de procurar el obji to deseado y se
debía verificar este verano. Se pueden trasportar efectos por los caminos de Nuevo Mexico durante invierno y verano, y en toda sazón mas
barrato y mejor que por cualesquiera otra ruta mss al Norte. Aqui
las sierras altas ertan evidtdas y
pasto, agua y lena están abundantes
en todas partes.
En el Sudueste, el Herald del
condado de Grant menciona la ex
ploracion de un camino del Fuerte
Bayard al Rio Grande, que corte cl
codo del triangulo del camino por
medio de Las Cruces, de este modo
rebajando la distancia de Nuevo
Mexico al norte a Miembres de Arriba y Silver City por mas de cien
millas. Personas que han atravesado el pais acaballo, dicen que cl camino esta enteramente practicable,
con comparativamente poco trabajo
en la compostura del camino. La
ruta, sin duda, sera del Fuerte
siguiendo el rio Miembres hasta su nacimiento y entonces cruzando uo pais abierto y llegando al Rio
Grar.de en la vecindad do Sabinal.
De Las Vegas el camino sería una
linea casi directa por AntoióChico o
La Cuesta, al Puerto de Abo, Georgetown y Silver City y libre de los
arenales del Valle del Rio Grande.
coaia-rativament-
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.
Excelleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or ia Bottles.
Address Fnnk IFeber, Fort Jnion PostOffice, N. M.

y civilización

muchos

d

arrieros de trenes prontiruente
se hallaran sin des'ino.
En los diasde cuando hay cuando
los comerciantes consiguieron un
precio razonable por sus efecto, tal
como un peso por la libra de cafe,
diez y ocho peso3 por el saco de
harina y otras comodidades a igual
propcrc'on, el fletar era un negocio
provechoso. Entonces los fleteros
tuvieron un ctmpo (mplio. Los
trenes grandes y bien armados salic
ron de Independence o Leaven worth,
en el rio de Missouri y rompieron su
cercos ni
marcha por los llanos.
labores o eneas embarazaron su progreso; no habia ferrocarriles que les
robaron sus buscas; tuvieron delante
ellos un pais sin limito y fin. Los
hijos de los llanos, los Cheyenncs y
Apaches tal vez en tiempos oportunos so acercaron y dieron una estampada a las muladas, matando a los
carreros y muleros y se retiraron tan
pronto como habían llegado. Pero
esos fueron los incidentes del camino
Sepasarou meses antes que llegaron
al rio Napeste, pero después de pa
sar esa corriente, tedos se pensaron
cerca do sus casas; el Nuevo Mexico.
Los carreros nativos del pais, tiraron
el sombrero al aire y gritaron de
gusto al hechar ojeada a las sierras
obcuras de su pais natal. Ahí estaban los picachos altos, los cerros cubiertos de nieve, que eran las cunas
de los richuelos claros de este parai
Las cien leguas a
so mundano.
Santa Fe eran una marcha de gloria;
esposas, familias y amigos esperaron
a los viajeros y festejaroa la salva
llegada con manifestación de alegría.
Por días y semanas después siguíe
ron los tiempos de gusto y hubo estaciones de jovialidad. Entonces si
se buscaba dinero en fletear, ahora la
corta distancia y la mucha oposición
los

New Mexico,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

FLETEROS.

en las fronter-- s

ISIDOR STERN,

&l)t

h

.

población

Country Produce taken in exchange.

Have constantly on hand a large Las
took of General Merchandize; to
which they invite the attention of
the trade.
ggf Especial attention paid tc
81
orders,

-

00
25
00
00
00
00

La construcción de ferrocarriles
al Norte de nuestro
mas y mas la disrebaja
Territorio,
gNinguna suscripción sera
flfSrecibida por menos de seis meses o tancia da ser atravesaoo por les trede ínulas o bueyes, en la tras
que no sea acompañada del dinero. nes
po'tacion de fletes y amenos que
paises nuevos sean abiertos a la

Wool,

5

ANTEMANO.

1

C. Blanchard.

,

S

Publicador.

y

succe-RÍull-

AV.

y

Fletes altos han sido el embarazo
de las minas del Sudueste. El distrito del Miembres de Arriba es un
nuevo pero tiene los metaled y serán
traidis a I superficie tan pronto
como hay comunicaciones mas directas y fletes mas baratos que ayudan
al desarrollo de las minas mas pro
ví choso. Plata y cobre son los produces de esc distrito. Las minas de
plata son numerosas y productiva-1as minar de cobre, una docena o mas,
incluyendo la de Santa Rita, llano
ver, San José, Chino Yosemite, etc.
que tienen una reputación estableció
da. Las posibilidades de este distrito, como tamlien las del Silver Cify
y de las mina de cobro en la Sierra
del Burro, y Clifton están fumosas.
Un camino mas directo al ferrocarril dará un impetuo nuevo a la población y a las minas de esa sección
y desarollara un trafico enorme.

d,

1SM

Urbajo, en 1204 mando qua fuese cb
serrado por toda Iglesia con una.
solemnidad igual a los entro festividades del ano.
En esta ocaVian había el jueves1
pasado de mil quiniíníós a dos mil
almas presentes. Después de misa
mayor uni procesión fue formada
en f rente de la iglesia, calle Central.
El gran numera do personas, las
banderas y dec: raciones kicieroiV ur
espectáculo imponiente. La lint
de la marcha era para abajo en I
calle South Second, para arriba en
la de South First y vuelto a la igle
sia por la calle Court.
Los caminos
estaban en much ra partes decorados
con arboles y arbustos verdts y en
frente de muchas casas se habian
erijido altares, hermosamente adornados de flores, ramilletes y cuadral.
En estos lugares hubo descansos y
breves ceremonias. Se llego a la
iglesia después do medio día, endon-d- e
la congregación se desptrso.

Frank Chapman recibió esta se
mana un surtido grande de efectos
nuevos de toda clase.
La circulación de la Gaceta esta
aumentando diariamente y la condición repletóle las columnas do anuncios demuestra una crecida vizorosa
y permanente. Acabamos de recibir
un surtido bueno de papel y tinta,
como tmnbidn tipo para avisos quo
nos habilitara de aumentar la materia de lectura. Tan pronio como las
circunstancias nos permiten desplegaremos al viento montañés dos pliegos, uno en castellano y el otro en
ingles.
Andan corriendo rumores que la
oficina de la Gaceta es de ser oferta
en venta publica, que es enteramente
falso. La Gaceta esta demasiadamente bien establecida como perio
dico de influjo de sujetarse a tales
boberas. El interés que tal vez tuvieron y reclamaron tener ciertas
personasen fa oficina se venderá de
esto modo, para cumplir con los requerimientos legales y para asegurar
el titulo en el presente dueño.
El señor W. Smith, estafetero de
Rodewell, favoreció nuestra oficina
el viernes con su presencia, y bo
abono para la Gaceta por otro ano.
Nos reporte quo lúa indios ertan
otra vez cometiendo depredsciones
en el rio Tecos. Están saliendo en
partidas pequeñas de diez a doce,
para andar por todo el pais, apron
vechandose do toda ocasión para lograr con cus fines de robar.
Don Pablo Sanchez, de Limitar,
honro la oficina de la Gaceta con
una visita, como también con el
importe de ia suscripción por otro
ano, el sábado pasado. Vendió una
cantidad grande de lana al señor
Sum. Kohn, que demuestra la ex
elencia del mercado de Las Vegas,
caminando el Sr. Sanchez para.
Colorado con fletu de plomo y plata
de las minas do Socoiro.

Un riino de cinco anos, hijo de
Georg" Giddinf?, Itl Puerto de Luna,
LAS HERMANAS DE LORE se ahogo en el rio de Pucos el domingo pasado cerca del rancho de
TO.
nuestro alautcil mayor Lorenzo
Una mrjer paso el rio
Las Hermanas de Loreto por me- Labadie
el
niño,
con
cuando una avenida loa
dio de lalleiraana Supeiior Marj
le
alean
arrebato el muchacho.
zo
y
Ilotska, nes suplicaron de anunciar
!a
en las columnas déla Gaceta
No menos de treinta trenes se vieexpresión de su gratitud a', publico
deron
pasar Las Vegas en un dia de
por la bondad y benevolencia
hesemana, yendo y vinienda del
esta
colección
la
mostradas aellas en
cha unos dias pasados con el fin de ferrocarril. Esto no es un caso aisayudarles en la construcción del lado tampoco, considerándose; la
edificio nuevo para un Convento, y cantidad de flete trüdo a y llevado
especialmente entienden sus gracias de Nuevo Mexico.
a Dona Irinea Romero por su zelo
E1). fanio Baca tuvo una desgracia-ey devoción en asistirles.
la cervecería en esta plaza, el
L03 fondos de la íns'itucion estar
jueves
entrando en discuta con el
la
limitados y los requerimientos de
quien le arrojo una cuvo-t- a
cervecero,
aumenAhora
rápidamente
escuela.
do
herviendo, quemándole
agua
alumnas,
el
de
numero
tándose en
demandan mejores facilidades par malamente
la acomodación de las Hermanas y
Los señores Chapman k Johnson
El publico putdc estar
dicipulos.
asegurado que no han pedido auxilio están surtiendo sus mesas de fonda
por ostentación o por deseos ambi- con comida superior. Todos que
ciosos de poseer un edificio grande y tienen agrado con acomodaciones
pretencioso, sino por un deseo ver- buenas se aposentan ahí.
dadero de procurar la construcción
Oyemo decir quo la Convención
de uní casa expresamente
Demócrata tendrá lugar
Territorial
la
escolástico,
y cu
para instituto
cual no estaran oprimidos por falta el dia 20 de Junio praximo. No
espacio, para que pueden dar cuín hemos visto todavio el anuncio.
plimiento a los requerimientos de la
Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
comunidad.
ha hecho este oficio dudoso.

corpus Christ y.
Esta festividad soltmna

Jo la

Iglesia Ca'olica Romana fue debidamente celebrada en esta ciudad
el jueves pasado, oon imponientes y
prDpíkg ceremonias.
La festividad esta fundada tobre
el articulo de fe Católica que ensena
que la humanidad del Redentor esta
real y íustancialmente presente en
la hostia consagrada en misa y
sobre el altar Católico.
El
fue
celebrado
día
por primera vez
Un temprano como 1246, El Tapa
pre-serv-

ad

Jndüs
Págalos
Corregido

tt lana

en Las Vegas, N. M.
semanariamente por S. Kohn,

Lana sucia,

o

negra, la libra 18 ct

" llanca, labada,
u

"

"

u
y mejorada
llanca, de carnero,

22
20
18

' 13
Cueros de rez, No. 1,
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 30(40
dañados, según la clase
Cabra, grande, 30 40
Cueros
IT 5
Lobos grandes
Coyotes
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CON VENOLO

h&lUr eu vetas millas y millas de de otros, y ellos después no tienen
estension.
derecho de reclamar del gobierno
mas que el importe de derechos de
El Estado de llevada ha produci enregistrar.
Seria una cosa magni
do $543,000,000 en oro y plata des fica para todo el país si no hubiera
de el ano 4a 18U0.
mercedes de teucnos, pero habién
dolos, como se pueden ignorar:

f as fytftis

A$

ie 1875.

Los recuerdes del reinado corto
le Maximiliano, en Mexico, catan
borrándose uno después de otro.
Aun el palacio en la ciudad de Me
xico que el habii confiscado y rega- ado al marizcal Bazame, en la oca
sión del casamiento de esto, esta
para ser convertido ahora en un
Hotel Americano.

y REPUBLICA-

NA DEL CONDADO DE

SAN MIGUEL.
La Convención fuá llamada al orden por el Hon. Trinidad Romero.
Por moción, Don Lorenzo Laba
dio fue nombrado Presidente de la
Convención; loa nenores Francisco
P. Abreu e Ignacio Seria Vicepresidentes y N. Segura y Jesús Maria
Tafoya Secretaries.
El Ilon. Trinidad Romero esplico
el objeto de la Convención en breves
palabras.
Por moción hecha e inmendada
fueron nombrados a viva voz los siguientes caballeros como delegados
Eu& la Convención de Santa Fe:
genio Romero, Jose S. Esquibel,
Lorenzr Lopez, Benigno Jaramillo,
Trinidad Romero, Leandro San
chez. Lorenzo Labadie, Julian Si
ñeros, Francisco P. Abreu, J. M.
II. Alarid, Celso Baci, O. V. Aoy,
Ignacio Sena, Jesús Ma. Gallegos y

Martinez.
Varios caballeros

se expresaron,

y por moción una comisión de doce
personas fue nombrada por el Presi-

dente, con el fin de redactar resoluciones para recomendar un persona
como Delegado al Congreso. Los
siguientes caballeros fueron nombrados: Atanacio Sanchez, Rufa el
Lucero, Francisco P. Abren, J. M.
II. Alai id, N. Segura, Feliciano
Escudero, Jose S, Esquibel, Benigno Jaramillo, Jose C. Baca, O. V.
Aoy, J. de la Cruz Pino y Valentin
Vasquez.
La comisión se retiro y en tiempo
volvió y sometió ante la convención
las siguientes resoluciones, los cuales, después de leídas, fueron una
nimamente adoptadas:
RESOLUCIONES.

Por cuanto,

Que e' Hon. S. B.

Elkins, como un Delegado al Cor
greso 43o de los Estados Unidos,
con la energía notable de su caractet,
pudo obtener varias apropiaciones
para diferentes asuntos públicos de
nuestro Territorio, como también
por sa elocuente discurso, pronunciado en los salones del Congreso
Nacional, haciendo reconocer los
de nuestro pueblo, los cuales
antes habían sido obstinadamente
desconocidos; Por lo tanto
Resuélvase por e?ta Convención,

oi

1

1

-

toríal.
Tor moción la Convención se pror

ro0

sine die.

LORENZO LABADIE,
Presidente.
Franco. P. Abreu,

Ignacio Sena,

Vicepresidentes.

N. Segur,

J. M. Tafolla,
Secretarios,
i

Los periódicos de Trinidad, Co
están averiguando los depósitos de
yeso en en vecindad. Si esas non
las riquezas qoe Quieren desarrollar.
los aconsejadlos de venir acá, por
que en el no de mlecolote, en el- rail de Pecos y en les llanos entre

Tuleroi

y

Las Crucci

1

rutln
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COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

deci-cio-

I

Fhu

Paga los precios mas altos del comercio por

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

CHARLES ILFELD,

DON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,

Agents por los Señores

depredaciones por los indios apaches
lo Uhiricahua en con ora de una
naturaleza la ma3 repugnante. Vanos encuentros sancuinarios se han
verificado entre los mexicanos e
merodeadores, siendo rechaza
dos estos solamente después de una
severa lucha, al fin de la cual volvieron a la reserva. Toda la frontera
lo Sonora esta en un estado do con
tinua alarma. Trechos grandes de
tierras cultivadas están abondonados
y minas desocupadas a causa de las
continuadas depredaciones de los
apaches.
in-di-

Emerson dicia con su modo incisivo
que "el buen natuial es mas fuerte
que las hachas de armas,"

os

Muchos de los criadores de ganado
menor del condade de Los Angeles
están haciendo preparaciones de
mover sut rebaños a mas desocupa
los pasto. La repaiticion do los
ranchos erar, des de ese condado ha
hecho necesario esto movimiento
evetitualmente ixtinguira los intere
ses de la producción de lana del con
dado. Arizona, .Nuevo Mexico y
Bajo California están explorándose
por agentes enviadas y esta proba
ble que muchos de los rebaños del
condado de Los Angeles Dalgan
para esos puntos.

Los papeles del Rio Abajo dicen
que el señor Adolp Lee ha hallado
una pistola antigua, que tiencj en el
canon la fecha de 1785. La encontró en la Jornada del Muerto, en
ana berreda antigua, fcl oriente de
De la apa
la Punta de Peñascos.
riencia empeorada de la cacha debe
haber sido perdida al tiempo del rey
IN u es tro señor.
La cerradura es
inebp'icable; es de chispa y debe
haber Manejado la llave por medio
el mu
de gatilla.
Su maquinaria
ello y vuelvo están expuestos a la
vista y demuestran un mecanismo
tan estrano como los acrobatoi a la
puerta de un creo.

DUDABLE.
Los beneficios que al fin resulta
ran a Us pobladoras o al condado
en general de Colfax por las inhtruc
ciones recientes del Departamento
del Interior, abriendo la Merced do
Maxwell a la agrimensura y pobla
cion, están verdaderamente muy
dudosos.
F.l entim'ento del pueblo de todos
los Estados Unidos es, al presente
tiempo, grande y justamente opues
to a toda cosa en forca de monopolio de terrenos, y esta lien que los
terrenos públicos debían recibir un
cuidado profundo, pero si esto no
determina finalmente la cuestión de
titulo (y por supuesto no lo puede
hacer) entonces solamente endra el
fundamento a enredos futuros. La
mejor clase de pobladores no tomara
posesión de terrenos
ni gastaran su dinero en mejoras,
cuando de un dia a otro rueden declarar las cortes el titulo en manos

Aristóteles nos informa do que
bay un átomo de locura aun cu el
csrebio del sabio.

La palabra "imposible" es fa
lengua madre de pequen, dice el
Lord Brougham
El primer Napoleon decia con
volubilidad "Que es la historia mas
que una tabula que nemos cunveni
do en creer?"
Swift creia que el destino de
nombra que obra con duplicidad es
perder su poder y conservar sus ene
nngos.

Los chinos, con gran sarcasmo,
u:cen quo ia ceremoniosidad es e
humo de la amistad.
Ninguna mujer tiene razón hasta
entonces siempre tiene
razón.
que llora;

Cuando lluevan monedas pon tu
sombrero debajo de un canelón, pero
no gastes tu tiempo esperando e
chubasco,
Si cada uno délos lectores de la
Gaceta se esforzase de conseguir
i uno a mas de sus vecinos o cono
cidos de abonirse también, pron'a
mente estuviéramos no solamente
engrandeciendo nuestro papel, sino
también habilitados de publicar dos
pliego, uno en ingles y el otro todo
rn caste lmo.
Quien quiere ayu
darnoi de conseguir esto?
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AND TREADLE

Complete For Domestic Use

TWENTY B0LLAHS.
TJnpnralelled in price
With muny important, superior and talus- ble improvements.
Equal in size, and does the samt cork, in
the same way as an $80 or SloOmachirt.
The best, simplest and v
'rei. niachiu
ever made.
Written guarantee for fict years with every
Machine,
Ho Superior! No Covi.etition! NoJfírai
in quality and price
A skilful and practical scientific accomplishment rf a most wonderful conbinntion
of nil the good qualities of a Sewing
Machine, and fully acknowledged tobe a
perft-ctlsuccessful mechanical achievement of pruciiCHl simplicity, thoroxiohly
teslcJ, Used in thousands of homts. The
Favorite ol the Family Circle.
It does not twice an hour to get ready to d
a mit.ules Work, but is always ready in a
moment to do a Lays IVork,
It will afi its Cost RiHiiy tiniPi over in one
season, doir.g the Work of the Family,
or it will earn Four or Five Dollars a
Day fur any man or woman who may wigh
to do sewing for a living.
Ii so plain and eary to learn, and smooth
to run, the childivns and servant? tun
use it.
So strong and solid built, it will last a gen'
eratlon if nioporly cared for.
lias no fu trfwus to77 or C'cwtJ to get out
of order.
Sews equally Jim with coarse Cotton, Linen,
Sill or Twine.
Rapidly sews a strong seam over all kinds
of goods, from Finest Camaric up ta
Heaviest Broadcloth and Leather without
stopping the Machine.
Rung faster, lighter, more eof-- and quid
than any othur machine htjiie times the

price.
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fü.4A9 wanted. All classes of working people of both sexes, young
and fdd, make more u)prieywiwork for us,
in their own I iralitirs, daring their t pare
moments, or all the time, th:n at any thing
else. We offer emrlnyment that will play
Full
Ijandnotftrly for eveiy hour's wotk
particulars, terms, Ac . irrrrfree'. S nd us
ywur adrcss at once. Don't dolny. NowU
the time. Don't look for work or business
elsewhere, until you httre learned whnt we
offer. G. Stixso A Co.. Portland. Maine.
VUVF.RTISING: Cheap:
who contemplate
making cottracts with newspaper for the
insertion of sdverticements, should send 25
cents i'. Geo. P. Rowell Ac Co.. 41 Park
Row. New York, lor their PAMPHLET-ROO- K
ninety sereuth edition), containing
lists nf over 2000 newspapersand estimates,
showing the cost.
Adverticements
taken
for lending papers in many States at a tremendous reduction from publishers' rates.
Get nil! book.
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An Elegant, Durable and

PUERTO DE LUNA,
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Absolute Perfection.
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or $40 per Day.

Used the Strong Straight needle.
Marvelously true in eve' y motion.
Ses the finest, firm and lotting stitch.
Pagara Ies prccioí Makes the only team that can not be ripped
St Louis, Missouri
apart without destroying th"! fabric. The
Mas altes $n dinero por lana, Luiros, rióles, etc., etc.
strength beauty, evenness end durable
qualities of which have long been acceded.
Will Sew anything itis possible for a needle
to gn through.
Will do every description of Rewirg ever
'
C. II. 310 0 RE,
CIIO WSK1,
done on any other Machine no matter
what ihe prici, and with less trouble.
Will Hero, Fed, Tuck, Seam, Quilt, Braid,
Traficante en Mereaacias Generales Traficante en Merusnoias Generales,
Cord, Bind, Gather, Rufilc, Shirr, Pleat,
Fold, Scollop. If oil, Kmbroidrr,
fee. Ac, with a'teuishir.g Ease,
liapidity and Neiitness.
Has receive Testimonials of its Merita from
all sections of the Country nmrks of dis
tipgnislied consideration 8ell tn volunUry
Cuero
y
Lana,
pais,
Trodactos
Productos del pais y reces soran re'
accorded to nn iiifen'iou of Similar
Usefulness.
Peletería recibido en camlio. 63
T4
cibidos en cambio.
Our Many Níip Attarheineuts, Patented
August, 16. 1670 ; September VO, 1871 j
June 7, 1872. Made to fit all Machino,
are the attainment et precision in mechanical accuracy fur rendering it easy for
even those who never saw a machine before, to do the finest kind of fancy needle
worlt. otherwise dilh'cult rnd tedious with
the utmost case and rapidity. Simple in
clase
toda
maquina
su
con
fabricar
listo
para
El infrascrito esta ahora
construction, nccils no teaching. Monry
liara contratos para Refunded after thorough trial, if not a
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y do muebles'
satisfactory ir. evtry purticulur,
toda clase de edificios, del puelo parí arriba, y Burtira todo el material, si
Prices of Muchine
Toda orden, requeríoslo puertas, bastidores, celosías, Cahh
asi sea requerido.
Machines with Plain Table, Iron Stat.d an4
tan
y
entallados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho
Treadle complete with all the necessary
Gxiures for immediate use, $'J0. MachiJ. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
barato como Ioj baratísimos.
nes, with Cover, lock and key, Half Cast
Style, $25. Machines, with Cover, dritp
leaf, four side drawer, locks, keys, Ac,
three quarter Cabinet Style, $40. Machi-ne- s
with enclosed Tabic, side drawers,
!
A.
quo
paneled folding doors, luck and keys. nil
Cabinet Style. S75.
Tables are of Various Styles. Materials,
Las Vegns, Nuevo Mexiw
Lado al Sud do la Plnzi
Mountings, Richness of' Design, Ac , ac
cording to Price.
Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al onVao, por Lana, Cueros, Sa
dreful selected, Securely Packed
leas, y toda clase de Rellena. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tienr Machines
and Shipped as Freight to any part ol'ihe
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
wirld. Safe delivery insured on receipt
of price without further Charges. Descriptive Books with ilustrated engravings
of tl e different styles of Machines and
Atiaehements, Lnege Profits, Testimonials, Samples f,f Scwine Liberal Inducements to CanviiFsers. Wholesale Prices,
Ac. forwarded Free Df Charge upon
Kxclusive agency for large ter
ritory granted Gratis to Respectable,
Futerprii-inir- ,
Business Men, Clergymen,
Teachers. &.C., who will introduce the
Kxtraordinnry Merits of our goods to the
People-o-f
their locality and Supply the
Address,
Increasing I mand.
J. THOMSON, UANNA k Co.,
007 llroaduay. S. Y.
103 ly.
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Marvelous 5ícclianisra.
Ingenious Invention.
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HAKE HOIIE HAPPY
And Earn
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Lo siguiente es de la Alta de Ca
que enteramente enditamos la conlifornia,
tocante el criadero de car
ducta y acción oficial del Hon. S. B.
Elkins en el desempeño de rus debe-re- a ñeros en el condado de Los Angeles
legislativos, como Delegado de
Nuevo Mexico, y quo telemos la
confianza de que, representando los
intereses públicos a el confiados, lo
hará en una manera honesta y pira
el uien general.
Resuelvan ademes Que el nre
blo de este Condado, por medio de
esta convención, íavorece la reno
van.
non. fclkins
minacion uei IT
como
candidato para Delirado al Cono-rnso de los Estados Ur.idos, y que lo
aeieíaiios añora njmbra'los por esta
Convención son instruidos v renue
ridos de hacer ttdo lo que este en
su poder para asegurar la renomina
cion del Hon. S. B. Elkins en la
próxima Convención General, mu"
era tenida en Santa Fe, el día lo
de Junio de 187o, por el p.rtiuo
republicano.
Resuélvase ademas, Que en caso
de que los delegados ariui nombra
dos por algunai razones no pudieran
atender personalmente a dicha con
vención, se sirvan instruir a sus
sustitutos do cumplir con !o disDues
i
t
to en esta convención
favorecer U
renom'nacion del Ilon.S. B. Eikins
Moción fue hecha y adoptada para
quo los procedimientos y resolucio
nes da esta Convención fueran ru
blicados en los periódicos de Las
Vegas y que una 'copia de ellos fue
ra mandada al lion. S. B. Elkin
Por moción los secretarios fueron
instruidos y autorizados de dar rer
tificados a los delegados, para que
e presenten a la Convención Tern

hVT

La gran venteja que puede resul
tar al pais de la oiden reciente es,
que la agitación de la cuestión puede llamar la atención del congreso LICORES,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
la importancia del asunto y ser
LVZEliM,
ROPA I1ECUA,
SOMBREROS,
devisado tal legislación como aregla'
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
PERRERIA,
ra para siempre esta cuestión de terrenos. Esta es la cosa de mayor Lado al Norte dt la Plaza,
Las Vega, Nuevo Míoí
n
importancia, la pronta y final
a quien pertenecen las tierras.
Los indios siguen ser molestosos
en toda la frontera occidental, Las
Como siempre. Otro malvado,
tropas han tenido varios encuentros
Sostenes Archibtque, contra
tamado
severos con partidas pequeñas de
una
quien
querella fue hallada re
ellos durante las ultimas semanas
pasadas. Ahora se están haciendo cientemente por el gran jurado, era
arreglos de enviar una fuerza gran- - encarcelada en la cárcel de este conVtfoi. y, 1.
U
Lado oí AV
do del Fuerte Hays en perseguimi dado l el Miércoles en la noche se
ento de ellos hasta que todos sean escapo. Esto es como siempre se
hace cuando hombres desesperados
capturados o se rinden.
pasa por la chanza de un encarcela
Mormones principales han envias miento temporario. El prisionero
ilo una petición a las autoridades de esta mandado a la cárcel, un algua
Sonora pidiendo permiso de colocar cil diputada o otra persona de poca
una colonia de Santos Mormones en responsabilidad le toma en cargo y
ese Estado, en alguna parte desocuaciba con dejándolo escapar cuando
pada do la frontera o de otra parte. se cansa de estar euserrado. Si el
La petición fue enviada a la ciudad pueblo del condado de Bernaliilo
le Mexico, para saber que respuesta están satisfechos con este modo de
SUCESOR DE A. LETCIIER Y COMPAÑIA
da el gobierno general a los peticio- trotar prisioneros, entonces no teñe
narios.
oíos mas que hacer que entregar
nuestro protesto como un miembro
El Explorador de Trinidad so de la comunidad que respeta laB leyes
queja del gran numero o cnapu'i y que piensa se debe tratar los deliu
nes en la vecindad de esa plaza. cuentes en la manera que las leyes
lian completamente devorado unas en tales casos proveen Revista
hermosas labores de trigo. Los pe Republicana.
riódicos territoriales están discutien
NUEVO MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
lo el mejor método de destruirlos.
Una pulgada cubica de oro vale
de
El modo
mejor éxito ya experi ÍplüU.
mentado es de sacar acequius til tra
vés de las tierras endonde es posible,
Un hombre aue nada sabe lo dirá
de ahogur a loa chapulnes. En en la primera oportunidad que se le
Colorado Spring están muñéndose
presente.
de a millonea de alguna causa desLas Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
conocida.
Un antiguo aiiagio dico que cásese
i
i
El señor G. 11. Howard, ultima un nombre o no, esta seguro de
ia.
A.
mente regresado de Sonora, reporte arrepentirse.
a
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$3. weekly,
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Specimen Copies and Advertising Rates
Free. Weekly, in clubs of 30 or more, only
$1,
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